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CHAIR AND MEMBERS
BUILT AND NATURAL ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION MEETING

That, on the recommendation of the Director, Land Use Planning and City Planner, with the
advice of the Heritage Planner, the request for the demolition of the designated heritage
property at764 Waterloo Street BE APPROVED with the conditions noted:

i) that prior to any redevelopment application related to this site, or to754 Waterloo,
concept plans be provided clearly showing compliance with the Guidelines for the
Bishop Hellmuth Heritage Conservation District. Such a redevelopment should
include consultation with the Bishop Hellmuth Community Association;

ii) that the LACH be consulted as required by the Act with respect to any future
redevelopment in terms of its impact on the Hellmuth District;

iii) that, until an approved redevelopment proposal is in place, landscaping be provided
to buffer the empty lotfrom the residential district to the north;

it being further noted that the London Advisory Committee on Heritage has been consulted on
this matter and that the Hellmuth Community Association will make its views known at the
meeting on the 26th of September.

DIRECTOR. LAND USE PLANNING AND CITY PLANNER

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26: 7:00 P.M.

J. M. FLEMING

DEMOLITION REQUEST
FARHI HOLDINGS INC.

764 WATERLOO STREET

RECOMMENDATION

D. Menard

2006 August 2l - Report to Planning Committee - Demolition Applications 764 &754 Waterloo
Street and 354 Oxford Street E.

PREVIOUS REPORTS PERTINENT TO THIS MATTER

The structure at764 Waterloo Street is a white brick two storey residential building, later
converted to commercial use on the ground floor. The structure was identified as a Priority 3
structure on the lnventory of Heritage Resources and was designated under Section 41 (Part \4
by virtue of its inclusion in the Bishop Hellmuth Heritage Conservation District, established in
2003 by By-Law L.S.P. 3333305. According to a former owner and cunent neighbor, the
building has been vacant since the early 1990s.

ln 2006, an application was submitted by a previous owner for the demolition of this property
and two other properties- 754 Waterloo and 354 Oxford Street East. At that time, Council
resolved that the demolition applications be denied as the buildings a|764 Waterloo and754
Waterloo were located within the Bishop Hellmuth District and a site plan for the redevelopment
of these lands had not been submitted.

Subsequently, both the former gas station a|754 Oxford Street East and the residential building
at 354 Oxford Street East (not part of the District) have been removed. Both the properties at
754 Waterloo Street and764 Waterloo Street remain within the Heritage Conservation District
and are subject to the policies and guidelines for the Hellmuth District.

BACKGROUND
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Legislative Framework

Section 42 (1) of the Ontario Heritage Act states:
No owner of property situated in a heritage conservation district that has been designated by a
municipality under this Part shall do any of the following unless the owner obtains a permit to do so:
-Alter, or permit the alteration of any part of the property, other than the interior of any structure or
building on the property.
-Erect, demolísh, or remove any building or structure or permit the erection, demolition or removal of such
a building or structure. 2005 c.6, s.32 (1)

Section 42 (6) states:
lf the Council refuses the permit applied for or gives the permit with terms and conditions

attached, the owner may appeal to the Board. 2005 c.6, s. 32 (4)

Revisions to the Heritage Act in 2005 have enabled municipal Council to deny a demolition
application for a designated property, if it chooses, provided a response is provided within g0
days of the application being accepted for discussion and, where one exists, after consultation
with its Heritage Advisory Committee. lf no response is provided within the time frame, the
application is deemed to be approved. Council may also choose to approve a request for
demolition or approve such a request with conditions attached.

The Bishop Hellmuth Heritaqe Conservation District

The Hellmuth Heritage Conservation District was established by Council in 2003. As described
in the district heritage character statement in S. 13.6.2:
"The district encompasses an important area of London from an historical perspective, as well
as from the vantage point of urban development in the tate 19th. to the earty 2dh century. The
residential tree lined sfreefs and boulevards, and back lanes created at that time continue to
give the District a visually rich and complex environment. This is augmented by the narrow
street allowances, smallfront yards, and two storey building heights that create a spatially
intimate sfreefscape of rare qualrty in London."

13.6.2ii sfafes that Council has declared its intention to maintain, protect and conie¡ve the
Bishop Hellmuth Conse¡vation District and further that " Council shall have regard to Official
Plan policies as they apply to heritage conseruation districts in S. 13. 5 and, in particular, to
control any changes to property designated under Part V of the Ontario Heritage Act in
accordance with Official Plan policies and the Bishop Hellmuth Heritage Conseruation
Guidelines."

District Guidelines

The District Plan developed originally for the District does not prevent demolitions in the District.
At the time of the creation of the Hellmuth District, the Ontario Heritage Act did not allow
municipalities the power to deny demolitions. However, since the revisions to the Heritage Act in
2005 and the inclusion of the lnventory of Heritage Resources on the Official Register of
Heritage Resources in 2OQ7 , municipal Council now has the legislative power to deny a
demolition of a designated property and has developed a process for assessing requests for
demolitions of heritage properties. This process includes consultation with the LACH, as
required by the Act, and, where possible, submission of drawings to show the proposed new
structure on the designated site. Such drawings are useful in determining whether or not the
proposed new structure is in agreement with the District Plan and Guidelines in terms of
complementing the heritage character of the District. The Hellmuth Guidelines have several
guiding principles:

¡ New development should reflect the streetscape context in terms of building style,
height, materials, proportions and mass as a template for compatible new building
designs.

. New development, generally, should reflect the prevailing building character comprising
1 &%to 2 & Tzstorey historic houses located closely together and richly embellished
with decorative verandahs, gables and stained glass windows.
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. Contemporary architecture is encouraged in the heritage district and constitutes
tomorrow's new heritage. An important principle is to ensure that contemporary
architecture blends in and complements the historic context. lt should not be
conspicuous and stand out.

Buildino Policies expressed in the Guidelines Related to all New Buildinqs
. The setback of new buildings should be consistent with the adjacent buildings and the

streetscape as a whole.
o New buildings may be traditional or contemporary in style.
o New buildings, generally, should be in the prevailing building height range of the district.
. The continued use of brick for new building is encourages. Compatible alternatives

should be traditional such as wood or stucco. Vinyl or metal sidings are discouraged as
they lack historic character and integrity.

. Shallow pitched roofs are discouraged.
¡ For new commercial buildings traditional signs and awnings are encouraged. ...The

City's sign by-law shall apply.
. A priority is that car parking be accessed off the back ìane. lf absent, car parking should

be located to the side or rear of the new building. The car park should be landscaped or
screened with a hedge or traditional wood fence.

. Building colours should complement the heritage character of the district.

The Hellmuth Guidelines make specific reference to the former Esso Service Station site at 754
Waterloo Street. For it, and the Shell station opposite, the building polices state that, if another
gas station were to be built there, the prevailing gas station building style is considered
acceptable. Where new buildings or major redevelopments are considered for the site, the
building policies described above shall be followed where they are appropriate. Finally, they
point out that an important visual feature that should be initiated between the gas station and
the adjoining residential area is fencing and landscaping to assist to blend the gas stations'
visual presence with the heritage district.

ïhe Application
The three sites were acquired by the current owner in 2011. The property a1764 Waterloo had
further deteriorated since the initial demolition application was denied in 2006. The former
owner had done little to maintain the property other than blocking the windows and doors to
make the building secure. More recently, c.2008-9, a new roof had been put on, but little
appears to have been done to address the damage created by water infiltration prior to the
installation of this roof. A visual assessment was conducted on the ownefs behalf by NA
Engineering Associates. (Appendix 2) lts findings can be seen on pages 4-6, and in the
accompanying photos, concluding with the comment that the completion of the necessary
repairs to rehabilitate the building requires funds that cannot be justified. Further, it points out
that many heritage elements have been removed. Finally, it notes that the building, in its current
state, represents a potentially unsafe condition and recommends that the structure be
demolished. There is concern on the owner's part that vagrants are making use of the building
for illegal activities notwithstanding several attempts to make the building secure.

A visual inspection was carried out by the heritage planner in late August. (Appendix 4) There is
no question that there are serious issues which must be addressed should efforts be made to
rehabilítate the building either as a residence or as an office. Probably related to the roof leak,
there are signs of mould on a wall on an upper floor bedroom and ceiling plaster and lathe has
collapsed. However, it should be noted that structural issues that would compromise the
building's integrity are not as apparent as is the general messiness of an abandoned building.
Nonetheless, it would still require significant funds to make the building habitable again.

ln discussions between staff and the owner's agent about the possible demolition of the building
at764 Waterloo, attention was focused upon the residential building recognizing that the
properties at both 354 Oxford Street East and 754 Waterloo were likely candidates for
commercial uses, perhaps requiring rezoning to accommodate some uses. The current zoning
in place tor 764 Waterloo is R2-2; for T54Waterloo is CC /SS; and for 354 Oxford Street East is
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R3-1 / OC5. lnitially, no immediate use was suggested for the site. While there have been
inquiries, no applications have been made

Consultation with the LACH and the community

The London Advisory Committee on Heritage discussed the request for demolition at its meeting
on Wednesday, September 14. As part of the discussion, the applicant, Farhi Holdings lnc.
presented a concept plan to illustrate the type of commercial /residential building that might be
erected, with zoning approval, on the three sites. (Appendix 6) ln presenting this concept, the
applicant repeated a willingness to work with the City and the community to ensure that
whatever was placed on the site would be complementary to the District. Following the
discussion, the LACH recommended that it does not oppose the demolition of the structure at
764 Waterloo noting that the community had not yet had an opportunity to respond to the
application and would do so on September 26 at BNEC. The LACH further commented that it
would expect to be consulted as part of the process of reviewing any new building proposed for
this site and for 754 Waterloo.

A letter from the Chair of the Hellmuth Community Association had been received prior to the
LACH meeting on the 14h. The Community Association indicated its opposition to the
demolition for a number of rêasons noting, in particular, the absence of future plans for the site.
(Appendix 3) At the LACH meeting, the members of the Hellmuth association chose to delay a
response until the opportunity at the BNEC meeting scheduled for September 26.

Recommendations

Given that there is no specific plan for the reuse of this site, separately, or as part of a larger
project, the impact of redevelopment cannot be assessed at this time. While it has been
correctly noted that a variety of heritage attributes have disappeared over time, the building still
retains its general Queen Anne style elements to a degree and currently serves, with its
immediate neighbor, as a visual entrance to the Hellmuth District. However, it is evident that the
building continues to deteriorate and may represent a hazard to public safety. The owner has
made it clear that the investment required to rehabilitate the building is not forthcoming.

While it is preferred that no demolition approval be given until such time as there is a
redevelopment proposalto review, the current building has been vacant for some time and the
owner has made it clear that the building will not be incorporated into any future redevelopment
of this site. At this time, it is recommended that the request for demolition be approved subject
to the following conditions: i) that, prior to any redevelopment application related to this site, or
to754 Waterloo, concept plans be provided showing compatibility with the Conservation
Guidelines for the Bishop Hellmuth Heritage Conservation District. Such a redevelopment
proposal should include consultation with the Bishop Hellmuth Community Association; ii) that
the LACH be consulted re any redevelopment application in terms of its potential impact on the
Hellmuth District iii) that, until an approved redevelopment proposal is in place landscaping be
provided to buffer the empty lot from the residential district to the north.
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PREPARED BY:

¿1-4*.//
D. MENARD
HERITAGE PLANNER
CITY PLANNING & RESEARCH
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RECOTUIMENDED BY:
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J. M. FLEMING, MICP, RPP / L./
DIRECTOR, LAND t'SE PLANNING AND CITY PLANNER

September 15,2011
dm/
Attach: Appendix 1 -Location Map; Appendix 2- Engineering Assessment; Appendix 3 -
Community Letter
Y:\Shared\policy\HERITAGE\Demolition\764 Waterloo Street\Report to BNEC September 26 2O11.docx

SUBM¡TTED BY:

Ø)**
G: BARRETT, AICP
MANAGER - CITY PLANNING &
RESEARCH
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Appendix 1 -Location Map -764 Waterloo Street
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Appendix 2: Engineering Assessment -764 Waterloo Street

File No.: 11-3011

.h,¡ly 28, 2011

Farhi lbtclirA s Gorp oraliør
484 Rictunørd SEeet Sulte 200
Lmdon, ON
N6A 3E6

Attention: Mr: Shmuel Fafii

ITAgenda ltem # Page #

Re: V,sual Building Assessmentfor residential building located at
784 Watertoc¡ St., in Londor¡, Olrl

Dear Sir:

NA Eng¡seti¡g AsSociates lnc. was retained by Farh{ Hôldings Corponalim to
cornplete a visual ¡eview of the re$dential'bdldng located at 7@l ìÂhtedso Sl.,
in Lordon, ON. Trhe purpose of rris revie,v was to prepare a report on the
gmerd ørdtisn of fte building and!tæ proDerty.

This report servesto summdize cur observalions and recomrnendations.

On January 21sÌ, æ11, Ms. Mary Ferenc, Mr. llir Cela and Mr. Midlad NgUy,en
of ìllA Engineøing Associates lnc. conducied a visual rcvie¡r. Also present
clrring the vist¡al revien was Mr. Kevin Barendrçgt, Sendex Envirmrnental
Cmsnûting Er¡gineers and .Scienlisrts, No constuclidt drawings were prwided
prior or &ring the reyielv. lüo deslrucliø of the building frnisres was doræ
during the revisr¡. \ þather csìditions ât lhe lirne were overcast wright fiumþs.

A second Ste re\rie¡, was completed July 28" 20f 1 to reviely he,exterjor of flæ
buûl<fi,r4. At the lime of the first reúiew; acces arourd the building was limited
because of heavy snor around lhe buildling.

DESCRPNON

The b!.tild¡ng alv64 \ återloo st., London ontario is a two stdey Ës¡dential
type Sruct¡re with basernent. The building has been abandsned'fs a number
9f years with no healing, cooling or maintenance. Theexerisr of the buildng
is of yellol blick wih wood sofüts whidr have beql co¡æd over wiñ
aluminlm siding. The bay windcnr on lhe font façade has also been corered
orcr with alumirurn. The, ron¡f is fini$ed. witr asphdt slúngles whicfi have
rçlaced lhe origùnal msf rnalefial, w$ich was mosl ]ikely date. There is,a shed
Syle cover o/er an oderior basementaccess on lhe so¡th side of lhe building
which is made of up plyræcl. The cigind porch siruclure has been remo¡eð
ard a pressure,teated wood corered porcfi wilh aluminurn soffts and fascias
hæ been cctrsül.¡cted d ülte f,ont orweS side cú the bufldng. The style,of the
r'eplacernent poçh is not in keeping wih lhe Syle of the UultOing. T.here is a
Srìgle slorey kit$en addilim m ttæ ea$ side dthe building wr'th rp baserRent,
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The bdlding ¡s of wæd rcûsûr¡dion witr wæd rocf ioi g wood str,ld walls and
wætl fioctrioists, The ir,.úe*iq fini$l has a combination of scrne øiginal laûr and
pla$er and mae r,ecer.d'sgle g¡psum board.

Therè ¡s a full, although lo,v ceiling; basernent under lhe original sfiæt¡re with
access forn lhe exlerior ffi tlle sprüì Side and fom lhe interior m he norür
dde. TfE second flos is accessed via a stdr case fom an entance on the
nqth side of ü¡e building. The main :entrance is on tæ weS side, f'cn the
Sreet. Fmrn the indde the foundalion walls were noted to be bdck wih a
decoralive t¡pe blæk m lhe eiterior.

All of the windor¡ openings are boarded up ard lhere was no hyrtro q heat
wiü,tin thebuilding.

OB{iERVATONS

The exterior:of the bu{ldng has a pûch rdt the west or front which has been
àdded at sorne later date using sf.aight pr€ssure treated wood. The shed
Syle cover orer the eÍìtr,ance to ihe baéern-ént on the sqih-s¡de is consfr¡cted
of sood studs and joils wih,pl¡nrood wer,

The brick rnqþr þnF specifically Þelqr win@s; Appear to have been
r.epaü,ed at some lime. The r€pâir rnorlar used appears !o have been a
cen¡ent hase w.hicfi b,too har for lhis type d brick and whicfr will cause mr€
ddaage to üre a-diacerú brid<. Ner cracks ha/e appeareii so ü,¡ese areas
require addilional repairs. The,ch{rnræy was noted ts have a number of cracks
in the briek whiefi requie repair. The corner of lhe buildng on the south-ead
hassome.bricks.missing orbld<en and lhere is anotreraea atthe south-wel
end where briclrs are rnissing. Thesê areas requlrg repair. R+poinling d the
Hick in a nun¡ber of locations is required because of missing dovnspotrts.
The water n¡nning ovef the Þrick has eroded the rnortar.

The mqlar. joints on lhe,decoralive block almg the bottom of the hrilding dso
need repair ø rcplacement with some of ttæ blocks being broken or cracked.
The basement ls dso leaking as aridenced when il was rE¿iewed fom the
interis. Ttiese wats leaks âæ damaging the ir,¡teglty of he basement bñck
foundalion wall. The exterior foundations wonld need to be waterprded and
ü¡e interiq matar jdnts repaired. To waterproof this foundation the area
around tre buildng would have to be excavatèd,

The exposed wood on the exterior of tre butlding has ncû been rnainlained
ar¡d the paint is':pedirg a,r,ay. A clæe inspeclion of lhis was not ccnpleted
but Þecause of the eloæu¡e to lhe dernentsthe wood may be damaged.

The sidendk and driræruay is broken r.p and full of holes. Cae rrust be taken
when wdking arourd the prOperty. At fie t¡rne of ü.re secqrd reúew, lhe
grounds, had gfi¡'rrn qüer. Dq¡rnspøts were rnissing in all of the locatims.
'[he 

'ßatü running dæ*n tlre brid$trtrft is causing addilional damaç to the
mortarjcints in these localimS.

T.he f¡rst floor appears to l¡ave been an office area with access fr,om the fronl
ard back ôor, The,main foor interior space has had additimal interis walls
aded lo sepanate the ground fos fclr¡ the upper ffotr wilh no access
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b€ñveen. At the lime of lhe reÀ/iew, lhe'wall.separatring ttre rrnain flosr fom the
accesstothe upperlwd had been damaged to allor/ ac.cess to he upper level
and tot€ Þaser.nent.

The waBs and ñoors of the main fioor have been damaged by vagr€nts, animds
and the.w-eather.- ._Maly of üle inlerior fini*res have been da'rnaged and/a
rerno¿ed. Many of the wdls had hdes where it appears that vagrants hd üied
!o garn access,to otrer parß of lhe building. There were anlmal feces in many
lscatims and a rumber,of dead anirnals wer€ fouRd. Extenre care had to bè
takar dudng the re*¡es¡ because oflhe fecesand dead anirnals. Theæ were
pryers ard ottrer items.Þfr behind when fie oñæ space had moved a¡lwhid¡,
has been lhro*ln aþdrt. tr $¡as ncÉed ttrat some of the light fixtr¡res were in
phce bt"rt lhese were afl foræcent ligtrts whicfr w.orld have been adcled when
Ëlte space was cs¡verted to an ofice. There was no pô¡r€r to üre buildirg. The
Þack kitcñen area had sorne snow around the dos, even tho.rgh it haã been
boarded ,up fmr lhe ex{eriq. This ind¡cates that mo¡sture is penerating into the
buÈldng whiü will cause additimal damage.

There is access to the bæernent m the south side of the building via an
exterior dair case. Ttfs stalr case has been covered over with a wóod *r¡O
atld plyt,ttootl str¡ct¡re. The w-ood and plywoorl were orüy paint finisred md the
Sn¡cfure is deteriorated ard ln bad cmdilion. The Sair ca¡ld ncú be accessed
at üe tirne'of the revieuJ,because lhe doqr was bærded ws. There is also an
interia $alr whicfr accesses the basernatt. This lair is accessed mly from
ûre entance on the nqt¡ side. Tte norür enfance was not accessible t.órn tne
extefior at lhe l¡me of lhe frst rsrieq but, as noted previcrgly, ü¡e wall
sepanaling fhe apartment enûance and lhe rnain fr.oor dfce area has been
broken çen. This was used during üp dte review to access Ûte remainder of
the building.

It was fc¡nd that üe interion basement slair accessed cnly þe frrnace area in
üre basement and that üle remairder of the baserner¡t was accessed via ttæ
exterior souü.t s'tair. The wafi separating thefumace aæa arÉ the rerna¡nder of
the basemalt was damaged so access to the remainder of the bassnent was
adrieved by crawling tu,ou$ üle çening in the wall. Here it was noted that
olæ of the basement wlndows was broken and tte snow and wet was corning
into the basement.

Throughout tle basernent, lhere was evidence of waler darnage. The cdling
hdghtwas low and caî.ehad lo be taken wheÌ walk¡ng around. There was also
evidence of fot¡ndatisr leaks with water found frozen on tre wall inside, Animal
carcasses were fcmd in the basement along wilh animal feces. Openings in
he hasement ceiling revealed that sorne joûds had been ort to altor for
instdlation of ducts and cmdu¡ts with rrc rneasures taker¡ to reinforce lhese
joisls. The ceilirE in the basement would have to be removed anct the joist
inspected lo asure Ûtat ü¡e loor is safe. }t appears thal, lhe part oithe
basemerìt accessed fi'om tte south exterior stair was an apartm$t.

The second loor is accessed f'an tte nqü,1 side of üre huilding and is
separated from he rnain foor. The space apeared to be an apatment. Here it
Ìvas fgund ü¡at the ceilirg fini$les ür¡q¡ghotrt were baclly dani4ed because of
water leaking hr,angh the rocf. lt appears þat lhe roof had been leaking.for an
extended pøiod cf tirne and some of the lath and plasler had fallen in, and
some was harging. There was dso a lot cf damage to the wal! finisfies and
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ülerefqe there rnry also be darnaç to the wdl Sructue. Sorne of lhe areas
were carpeted and lhese carpets had a lot of water Sains on hem. These
carpets w€[*d have to be removed, ard the sub foor rer/iefled for danage.
There washr,oken glass througrhorÍ.

There is no pq,ver" water s gas servlce alailable in this building. The exisli¡g
mechanical and elecùical main services were disconnected and the meters
removed. The main service lines were vandalized, cuÈoff ard abandoned

The 10OA 12oin4ûl lPh tlistribuliol pand c^'v main breaker is four.¡d on the
basernent. This panel was used to senyice lhe whde hrilding.

Also, in lhe hasqnent was found m old gas fr¡mace lhat was used to ewice
the whole buildr6. Adjacent to tle- furnace was lcn¡rd an dd water heater
and the service lines.

üct wqk layort was ava¡laHe but damaged and ruded due tio condensation
ard erposrre to erf.erne wealher condilions. lt was noted that healing in this
buûlding wãs non'exilent for a Ìorg lime.

There were no slanding sinks and plumbing fixtures. Mæt of them were
danaged or ærnoved. lVso, not all wadlræms were serviced by an o<hzust
fan.

ïhe power caHes' were vandalized and removed in sonre areas. A
cornbination of copper and alumiru¡m cables were lound to be used fc povrer
services.

lt $¡o,¡ld be noted lhaf üe vislbility in the entire buildng was an issue,
because there was rìo p.o¡rer ar¡ailable and all of lhe windofls were boarded
up excçt for one in the basement

A mix of non-efiergy etrcier[ fluæscent and incandegcent ligürt fixlr¡res
(surface. or recessed rno.rited) were found. Lenses, lænps or ballasl were
misdng in tlæ rnaiority sf localions, with those rerna¡ning broken.

A convenlional $¡r'itö was found in most of the romrs h.rt in some locations
was har.d to find thern due to accessibility and layanl dranges rnade thrangh
lime.

The øiginal therlnætat ccrtrolling ftefwnace ard mcn¡tdng the temperatr"ne
on lhe mainflærwas fq¡nd nærthefiont entrance.

Based on the fact lhat heat and decüicity in this hÌlding was mis$ng fw a
long pedod cf t¡me, cmdilims are very pær and ir*rabihble.

COM TTENTS A}¡D RECOMIII ENDATI ONS

It appears üat this ,building has been abardoned and left in divepair fo¡ an
extended period of !me. Danage to lhe interiry flnistes, the rnechanical and
elecfücal sen¡ices was noled hratgfrcut. This damage has been caused, by
vagrants, animals and ìYater.
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Vagrants have had access into Ûle tuilding causing darnage to the wall
finishes, fioq and part¡tions. Tllere is:Üte possibi[Ç that vagranb will conlinue
to enter tfe building as üre area behind tte bu{ldng is seduded ørd overgnnrn.
Althangh the windors have been boarded cn¡er, as evjdenced drdrg tre
rer¿ieu¡, ürese have been removed and lhe buildirq accessed.

Animals have been in lhe hrildings leaving feces o¿er many surfaces
into&cirg a healllr risk to arryone inside the building. Dead ani¡nals were also
fotmd. Any anirnals, ¡ncludrlg naccoons, rabbits and rnice get{ing into üre
buildr,ç will dso conlinue to cause damage within the building. 

- -

The buildng has not been heated for an extended paiod of lirne, and because
lhere have Þeeri water leaks in the rooJ, over lhe windorys, and lhrough lhe
foundatim walls, darnage has ocorrled clr¡er most of tiese finishes.

The $ruclural ço{nponenß were not visible but it is likely lhat tre,sür¡c1lre hes
beer-¡ afiecled by the,water damage and vandalism. The ceiling in this buildir,¡g
and the walls drexred evidence ct a ld of water damage. The foundalion walls
Ìr¡ere alsofomd to require waterDr,æl¡rE all arþund the"eneriof and becauserof
the exisling water leaks, the rnortar joints in the brick basement walls require
repairs.

The building appears þ ha¡e had r-enovations done in tre past, taki¡g aray
trorn he øig,ind d+ign oflhe: bu¡ldlng. Marry key ard'ÌitectJral elemenis sucñ
as moldings, doors, basebærds etc have been remo¡ed. Smre of these
r.eno¡alions have also caused darnæe to lhe base stuctr¡re as e¡idenced frorn
üe basement. The rernoel c þarlial removal of floor ioisis dl¡ring &e
insldlation of pþs ar¡d:ducts have rnade tre fsors unsafe in some locatis.rs.
The enlire main flod slrucfu¡e sho¡lel be eposed trwn the basement and
rwiewed. The drywall or rernaiaing lath and plaster m the secord lloor walls
and cdlings mt¡st be rernoved and the wood roof jcids aú wall studs
examined for damage, beczuse cf the roof leaks lhat havè occuned.

Fire sepa¡ations befrveen sJites ha/e been damaçitrtuandalized thereby not
meeling he code requirernelb.

The rnedranical ard electrjcal.sy$erns in the building was:found to be nor¡,
exislml ø darnarçd. T,he exisling condilions do not meet the, requirements of
the cunentcodes. The,enlire mecfianical systern needs replacernent. Damage
to-the plrJmbing witl havelo be revisred and the type of piping in the Þuilttirlg
will also have to be rgriewed for lead.

Based on our revie,v it is our opinion that tre darnage to the inleris and lf€
exterior ol the Þuilding is o<teßve. The amcünt cf tunds reqlired'to r,epair and
update the exisling ard to bring it to a cmditior¡ that would Þe safe fs.use and
make it suitable as a living/working space is uneconomical

Some of lhe repairs would indude the folloring:

¡The erúire interior would have to be gutted because of the darnage fror.n
an¡mds and vagranls and to pr,opsty review the base stæture fs any
addit¡m€il damage that mry have been caused by water and pradous
renovalims.
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.Ttta flær ¡o¡ds need to be reviewed to repa¡r damage caused by previrus
reno¡alior,¡s and installalions.

o A new mechanical systern would have to be installed including heating,
cooling, du@ork etc. to bring the build¡ng up to code. The existi¡rg
plurnbing shüid be re¡ienred for lead and where r.equired replaced witr
proper mataials.

rThe bu'ildng raro'r,¡nd üre exterior would have to Þe excavated to prçerly
waterproof üle foundalions and $gp lhe leaking into the þasefnent.

rThe rnasonry requ*res fÈpo{nting on the inside basement walls to repair lhe
darnage tr.orn leaking ttroudr tre ,wall. The. exterior brick also requires
repairs tô nelv damage indudrq cracks, Þrick reflacemeût and rep-oinling.
These repairs æct¡r on the chimney, alcrg the aeas where üre downsports
were, at üre ctrnerg of tfÊ, hrilding and in a nt¡rnber d other localions. The
exisling repairs st¡or¿ld be removed and rçaired witr proper lime based
mort{.

¡Ren¡oval or recqrsfr¡clion of lhe shetl stuctrre over the basernent entrance
on lhe soulh s¡de.

rRevial of lhe boarded up windo^,s, for dam4e anrl replacement as
required.

rRepair of any areas thal æe revealed furir1g work on the above.

Given lhe value of this property upon cornfletion of all the abore ncted repaûs,
the ñ¡nds reguired for sueh a renovation cannot be iustifred. Also, as noted
previoæly, this bu{ldçng has gore lhrough a number of reno/ations and has, had
r.nany of its original unlqre features rernoved and lhe ir,ûeriors modif¡ed.
AddÍtional tundsrrodd be reqlired lo restore lhe build¡ng to its of¡ginal state.

To eliminale all potential unsafe cor.rditions and mgoing deteriral¡on, ls ensure
ürat children do not hurl hbrnsetves and to remove any oppotunity fø vagrants
unknoringly to inhabit these properlies, we recdnmend that fhis sh.¡ct¡re be
derndished.

We tust that the irformation prodded is satisfaclory for yorr needs. lf you
have any ques{ions, ø if you wq¡ld l¡ke any furlher information, please do not
hesitate to call ow offce.

Submitted by,
NA ENGIN EE R¡}¡G ASSOCIATES ¡ NC.
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The existing residential building located at 764 Waterloo St.
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Crack in the brick of the chimney, and deterioration of the mortar joints
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Appendix 3: Community Letter

798 l-lellmuth Avenue
London, ON N6A3T7
September 13,2011

Heather Lysynski
London Advisory Committee on Heritage
City of London

RE: APPLICATION FOR DEMOLITION, 764 WATERLOO STREET

To Members of the London Advisory Committee on Heritage:

I am writing as chair of the Bishop Hellmuth Cornmunity Association, after
consulting with several members of the community in lieu of an official community
meeting. l, and those with whom I have conferred, strongly oppose the proposed
demolition of the house a|764 Waterloo Street, for the following reasons:

1. The building forms part of the Bishop Hellmuth Heritage Conservation District
and, although parts of the building have been sadly neglected for many years,
its general architectural form and its date of construction make it compatible
with the overall character of the district.

2. lts demolition would set a potentially dangerous precedent within the District.
Several years ago St. Joseph's Hospital requested permission to demolish a
cottage on Wellington Street beside the Parking Garage, and was denied on
the grounds that buildings within the District should not be demolished. There
are other clusters of homes within the District that share common owners and
could be future subjects of demolition requests.

3. The request comes at a time when the stability of the Bishop Hellmuth
Heritage Conservation District has resulted in the extensive restoration and
refurbishing of many homes in the neighbourhood, such as those aL270 and
338 St. James Street. The demolition of a house within the District calls that
stability into question.

4. The recent history of home renovation within the District, combined with a
general rise in real estate prices there, makes the major work reputedly
required with this building a viable project. Demolition makes a mockery of the
emphasis on style guidelines imposed elsewhere in the District.

5. The application for demolition seems arbitrary in the absence of other stated
plans for the site. There is some fear in the neighbourhood that the proposed
demolition of thís house may be - or may become - related to plans for the
development of the empty corner to the south. The neighbourhood was active
in defeating development on the northwest corner of Oxford Street and
Hellmuth Avenue, and in assuring a degree of architectural sympathy in the
redesigning of Shell Station on the northwest corner of Oxford and Waterloo
Streets. These efforts were in the interest of avoiding unsympathetic
commercial encroachment into the residential neighbourhood.

TN
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D. Menard

For these reasons, we would very much like to see the application for demolition of the
house at764 Waterloo Street denied. We find the application especially inappropriate
without any indication of future plans for the property.

Yours truly,

TI
Mari Parks
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Copied to Don Menard, Heritage Planner

Appendix 4: Additional Pictures

Front with neighboring home (2006)

Rear with neighbor (2006)

South façade (2006)

West Streetscape (2006)
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Appendix4: Additional Photos - lnterior (2011)
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Appendix 5: Concept Plan

(Submitted by applicant to illustrate type of potential development)
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